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Bankrupt Notices.
Notice is hereby given to Deputy Marshals and

others, that all " Notices in Bankruptcy" must be

paid for In advance. No such Notice will be

published hereafter unless accompanied by the

cash.

Mr. C. W. Uokner, as Business Clerk and

Agent, is authorized to rnaka contractB and give

receipts, &c, &c. .

Republican State Convention.
By direction of the Republican State

Committee it is hcrely announced that a

Convention of the RepiiUicaii party of
North Carolina will be held in the City of

Raleigh. n Wednesday the 20th day of

Felirunry, 18(58. to nominate candidates for

State offices, and tj perform such oilier du-

ties as may I deemed advisable.

The vote in the Convention will be double

the vote that each County has in the Con

stitutional Convention. Any cumber of

delegates can attend, and the vote will be

cast by a majority of those present.

The Republicans of the State are earnestly

requested to take immediate steps to appoint

delegates to the Convention. Let every part

of the State be represented. It is expected

that State officers, members of Congress,

members of the State Legislature, and

County officers will tie elected on the day
on which the Constitution is submitted for

ratification. Let the Republicans of the
State rouse themselves to the great work be-

fore them. Let them unite as one man to
secure the ratiBcation of the Constitution
and the election of loyal men to all the of-

fices, and thus render certain the restoration
of the State to the federal Union.

W. W. HOLDEN".
Chairman Rep. State Committee.

John T. Deweese, Secretary.

The little squad of Conser-

vatives in the Constitutional Conven-

tion lose no opportunity to waste time

and embarrass the body in its action.
Mr. Durham lost Thursday in attending
the Rebel Convention, and on that day
in his absence, the Convention had well
nigh perfected an important part of the
Constitution ; but he took his seat
again on Friday, and went to work
offering amendments for the purpose of
wasting time and making party capital.
He thought his propositions were
smart, but they were only ridiculous.

We think it about time that dele-

gates who pronounce the Convention a
usurpation on the rights of the people,
and who hold their seats only for the
purpose of obstructing business and
making party capital, were taught a
lesson. Such delegates can not com

lain if their propositions are ignored
by being promptly laid on the table, or
cut short off by the previous question.
The Convention has been assembled to
do a great work. Its members are in
earnest ; and they will not much longer
allow themselves to be annoyed and
trifled with, and public business delay-
ed, by the factions conduct of those
who avow that the body itself is uncon-
stitutional and its acts null and void.
The table for irrelevant propositions
from such a source, and the previous
question to cut short unprofitable de-

bate, will no doubt very soon be the
rule of action adopted by the loyal
majority.

The Reporter of the Sentinel de
scribes with ecstacy the effect on the
Rebel conclave, in this Cn v, of t he rid-

iculous, malicious speech ot ilov. Vance.
He was " unmerciful on the s urn."
lie waxed wroth at the idea that the
" white man will go to the bottom, and
the dregs and scum will stay on top."
lie said these " dregs and scum" would
soon meet the fate of Sodom and Go-

morrah. We will tell the Governor
what sort of " white" men will not go
to the bottom, for they are there al-

ready, and they will " stay" there.
1 hey are such corrupt and graceless
traitors as he w. The loyal people of
this State, white and black,' will govern
this State. They will make air such
persons as Gov. Vance know their
place. He speaks of the " dregs and
scum." This is meant for a 'honest
and as decent citizens as there are in
the State. The iGovernor degrades
himself by Biich language, and hurts
no one for whom it is Want. Poor
man ! -- he is like i mad clown in a Cir
cus who is compelled to play without
pay, and who is laughed at onlv by
nuchas can no. reward him lew- - his
services. ...

We have published in full to day, the de
bate on the exuulsionof reporter for the
North Carolinian who. following in the foot- -

steps of the (so called) "White mau'e party"
organ throughout the State, who devote the
greater portion of their space to abuse of
the delegates to the Constitutional Conven-

tion, abused his privilege to such an extent
that some mark of disapprobation , was ne-

cessary. He was therefore expelled. It is a

fit termination to the career of that new
fledged reporter who may learn somewhat
sooner than he otherwise would, that it was

his place to report proceedings and let his

master furnish tho malignity, hold up hon-

orable men to ridicule and prate about hon-

or, as the Chinamen does when he pronoun-
ces all but his favored race "barbarians."

A reporter is assigned a seat in that body

by courtesy, as he well knows, and he must
conduct himself icspectfullv or the courtesy
will be withdrawn. The freedom of the
press has not lenn interfered with, in the
least. The Carolinian can acid a picture of

a soldier to its columns over its partizan re-

port, as does the little Star if it choses, and
no one will complain. Xo one cares what
it says or does, in its columns, but every
public as well as private body has the right
to protect itself from insults within it3 walls,
and all candid minds, after reading the re
port of the debate, will add "served hi in

right." Wilmington Pott.

Our opponents thought at one time
they would make much capital out of
the cry that the freedom of the press
had been assailed by the expulsion of
this Reporter. But the cry was not
taken tip. The people saw and felt that
the President of the Convention did
right. The Post has taken the true
view of tho matter. There are others
in the Convention, not Reporters, who

are in the habit of insulting the body
by theirYemarks. The Convention can

afford to tolerate them as long as they
restrict themselves to the use of their
tongues. They are harmless. They
think they are making capital for them-

selves, whereas they are simply adding
to the strength of the Republican
party.

We saw yesterday a couple of poor
white women from the country, who

gave us a most touching account ot the
suffering among the poor. One of them

told us she had to spin her ten cuts of

cotton yarn for a bushel of meal, and

could not tell one day what she would

have the next to support life. There
are, to-da- y, not less than five hundred
human beings in Wake County who
are suffering the most acute pangs of
cold and huuger.

We can hope for no change for the
better until the State is restored to the
Union. This is the great present hope
for business of all kinds. Business is
stagnant, credit is destroyed, and the
burthen of this falls especially on the
poor. The man who obstructs the re-

turn of the State to the Union is a pub-
lic ettemy. Let the poor avoid such a
man. Let them curse him in their
righteous anger, when they are endu.
ring the pangs and the sorrows which
he has brought upon them, and which
he would continue, to gratify bis hel-

lish ambition. The miserable traitors
who recently held their Con-

servative Convention in Raleigh, are the
deadly enemies of our suffering poor,
and when they dare to mount the
stump to address the poor and ask them
for their votes, they should be met
with hisses and scorn.

We learn that the Freedmen's School
House, in the neigborhood of Hill's
Store, Randolph County, on the Uwhar-rie- ,

was set on fire a few nights since,
and consumed. The Teacher had been
previously insulted in various ways, and
injuries done to the School House. The
fire was the work of some Rebel incen
diary. We may imagine to some ex-

tent what would be the fate of the Union
people of this State, native and adopted,
if Gov. Vance and his party should ob-

tain control.

Keep it before the people that Gov.
Graham, the Rebel leader in this State,
says that color is the true line of demar-
cation as to suffrago, and that, in his
opinion, no colored man ought to be
allowed to vote.

There in some jubilation among Rebels
over the assumption that old line Whigs
and oh I line Democrats are acting together
in harmony in opposition to the Republican
party. If this be so, the union between
these forces is late in the day. The two old
parties in this State dissolved in 1800. The
better portion of both united to torm the
Union party, and the refuse portion went
with Mr. Davis and Mr. Yancey. The Re-

publican party is based on that same Union
party; and though the latter lost many of its
members ou account of the fiery trials
through which it was obliged to pass, yet
many thousands of the old Whigs and old
Democrats who joinid hands and hearts at
that time for the good of tho country, arc still
together under the glorious flag of that party
which saved the nation. There is no occa-
sion for old Whigs and old Democrats, who
are sincere Unionists, to unite at this lale
day. They are united already, and they in-

tend to make a good Constitution, ratify it,
restore the State to the Union, and give to
this people a beneficent, stable, loyal gov-
ernment.

We have been pleased fo see in the
City lately those sterliug Republicans,
E. T. Blair, of Randolph, C. C. Wade,
of Montgomery; and YV. F. Hender-
son, of Davidson. They brought the
most cheering news from the Re-
publicans of their section of the State.

The Wilmington Journal, speaking of the
late Rebel Convention in this City, says :

"Old line Democrats and old line Whigs,'
eschewing former politics, mingling together
for the common good of the State. It is
grand, it is sublime."

The Journal forgets that
"Devil with devy damned arm concord hold."

Jin hit n i i J .1 i ""Mff'v; : ' Mr. Jlodma., ' ' .The Prescriptive Spirit ofon Enemies.
'.We copy to-da-y from the Tarborough I. .We are constantly told by the Rebel lead- -

Southerner, an article in relation to this gen--. , ders that the Republican party is pmsctpp-tlcman-
.

to show the estimate placed npon a rive, revengeful, cruel ; thut it is governed
patriot by the. Rebel press,' ( by no other feeling than flint of hatred to

Mr. Rodman was honestly a secessionist, the white people of the South. This is tho ;

He went into the rebellion as a devoted ad- - charge. Our readers know there is no troth
vocate of the rights of his section, and he

maintained his opposition to the national
authority nntil the last gun was fired and
the South was subjugated. When the
end came, he not only u accepted the situ-ation- ,"

but he. submitted in good faith,
as an honest man and , a . gentleman,
to the results of the conflict Submitting
thus, he was prepared to unite with those
who were dedicating themselves to the work
of repairing the losses of the war, and of
building up again on sure foundations the
prosperity of his native State.

What else, as a candid, honest man, could
ho hnve done f On oue hand were the
promptings of passion and revenge ; on the
other love of country. He chose to obey
the latter, and in doing so identified him-

self with the Republican party. " His of-

fence bath this extent, no more." His tal-

ents, which are acknowledged by his assail-

ants,' were thus devoted to good, and not to
evil ; and he has shown, by his acts, that he
is ready and anxious to atone for the error he
committed by lifting his arm, without good
cause, against the government of his coun-

try. We lclieve Mr. Rodman is sincere in
this, and that he is actuated by no other
wish than to serve and benefit bis country.
We are not at liberty to question his mo-

tives as long as his conduct has for its end
the good of his country. "The tree is
known by its fruits."

The Southerner assails his motives. Who

made that paper a judge in such matters?
It by no mean follow that the standard it
sets up for itself and its friends is the one

by which Mr. Rodman should be tried.
A citizen in this crisis is cither for or

against the gyvemmeut. There can be no

middle ground now. Mr. Rodman doubt-

less feels the force of this truth, and has
acted accordingly by identifying himself
with the only party that can preserve the
srovernment.

We sh.mld be gratified it there were more
of our public men with Mr. Rodman's ante-

cedents who would pursue the course he is
pursuing. The Republican party can not go

to any man, but any man who submits un-

conditionally to the will of the nation as

expressed by the Congress, may come to it. It
the great body of the leaders of the Rebellion
would follow the example of Mr. Rodman,
we should soon have peace, good will, and
prosperity in this State. If they were

honest, as he is, they would do it. They

promised to do it in 1863, but they have

broken the promise ; and because Mr. Rod-

man is true to the pledges which were made

when the relielliowas suppressed, and they
are false to those pledges, he is thus assailed
and his motives questioned.

Mr. Rodman, and those like him in their
antecedents who have joined the Republican
party, cau well afford to bear these reproach-
es and taunts. The bitter and unjust man-

ner in which they are assailed by the enemies
of the government will but strengthen their
hold on the confidence of all true patriots.

Montgomery, Ala.. Feb. 6. The election
which commenced here to day has proceed-
ed without the slightest disturbance. A
raw, drenching rain has liecn falling all day.
Thousands of negroes have been standing in
it in order to vote ; they show a wolfish ea-

gerness to deposit their ballots. Many have
walked from fifteen to twenty miles to get
to the polls. Not more than half a dozen
white men voted, but although the Conserv-
atives do not cast their ballots, they have
challenging committees at al! the precincts.
If is impossible to tell what the result will
be, as the election continues three days lon-

ger. Hundreds of negroes, already drench-
ed to the skin, will have to bivouac in the
street but they don't seem to care
as long as they get in their tickets. Gen.
Meade is here watching the course of events.

The above dispatch from a Rebel source,

pays the highest compliment to the colored
voters of Alabama. These men know that
the contest for liberty is still going on, und
that it is quite as important to use the bal-

lot now as it was the bullet during the re-

bellion.
The Rebels are chuckling at the hope that

a majority of the registered vote of Alabama
may not have been cast on the question of
ratification. Even if this hope should be
confirmed it will make no difference as to
the admission of the State. Congress can
cure the defect by an enactment of ten lines,
declaring that a majority of the votes polled
having been cast for the Constitution, it is
accordingly ratified. Do these Rebel leaders
suppose they are wiser or stronger than the
Congress of the United States ? The States
will go back under the present acts. Presi-

dent Johnson and all Rebeldora to the con
trary notwithstanding. It is so written in
the Book of Destiny.

The Reconstruction Committee at Wash-

ington has recommended that the political
disability imposed by the reconstruction acts
be removed from Gen. Longstreet. with oth-

ers. Gen. Longstreet is now in Washington,
I and has been cordially received by loyal

members of Congress and eminent military
' officers. He is unconditionally submissive
. to the na ional authority, and an earnest ad-- f.

vocate of the reconstruction acta. Gen.

j Longstreet is acting like a patriot and a
man of sense. We may expect soon to hear
the Rebel press open on him. But who
cares for the bark of such animals? They
can not bite.

Our thanks to E. A. Vogler, Esq., ef Sa-

lem, N. C, for the present of substantial,
well made pair of pegged Balmoral shoes,
from the Shoe Manufactory of Vogler & Co.
of that place. This Manufactory is now
fairly at work, making men's, women's, boy's
and Misses' shoes of various grades. Let us
encourage our home manufactures. '

Salem is famous for its manufactories, its
Schools, its intelligence, and thrift and in-

dustry.

Dr. Hay and Nathan Gulley, Esq.. were
detained from their scats for several days of
the week just past, by indisposition. This j

will account for the absence of their names
from the yeas and nJ 00 those days. .,

'

in it. The world knows, and history will
record, that the Republican party, wielding
as it has the government of this country for,
the last seven years, has exhibited forbear-

ance, liberality, and magnanimity without a
parallel... The life of no traitor has been ta-

ken. No man's land has been confiscated.

Protection to life and security to property
has lieen guaranteed to all- - to outlaws, trait-

ors and murderers as well as to the loyal, the
virtuous and the true. But nothing will

satisfy these Rebel leaders save their com-

plete restoration to power, and the extinc-

tion of every noble sentiment of freedom in
the colored race. Give them this, with the
power to shoot and hang the Unionists and
to confiscate their property, and they would

be happy, and would regard the general

government thus perverted to their wicked

purposes as the " best government the world

ever saw." j

Gov. Vance is a recognized exponent of
the Rebel leaders of this State. He was

their big gun in their late Rebel Convention.

Among other things, he has threatened that
when he and his party should again obtain
control in this State, they would make the
condition of tho Republicans of botlnraces

more intolerable than Sodom and Qomorrah.

He said it, and neither he nor his mouth-

pieces dare deny it. They would if they
could, but they well know the lie would be
fastened upon them. Well, now, fellow-citizen- s,

does that show aChristian.spirit? Is this
the way to build up this State, to promote
good feeling among the people, and to re-

store prosperity and stab'.e government?
The Republicans say that if continued in

power they will do all they can to improve

and build op the State to protect all in

life, liberty and property, and to promote,
on a loyal basis, good feeling among our
people. They propose to hang no one.

They propose to deprive no man of his pro-

perty. They would shudder at the thought
ot consigning any human being to the rain
of fire which destroyed Sodom and Gomor-

rah. They are men. not demons. Neither
would they destroy even the good name of
any one, by slander, falsehood, or malicious

ridicule.
What a contrast in this respect between

the Republicans and the Conservatives,
led by Gov. Vance ! The Republi-

cans are willing to live and let live. They

intend to keep the disloyal out of office, and
to see that the State in all its departments
is well governed by loyal men; but they
have no spirit in their bosoms that would

exterminate any portion of our people, or
consign them to hell fire, as threatened by

Gov. Vance and his friends and followers.
; la December, 1804, Gov. Vance made a

speech in the Commons Hall, in this City,

in which be said that deserters and recusant

conscripts should be caught or put in the
ranks, or shot on sight, or at least con-

demned and executed by a drum-hea- d court
martial ; and the Conservative, his organ, in

its issue of December 21st, 1364, echoing his
sciuimciits. said :

! " All bushwhackers and tories should be
tried by court martial, arid dealt with ac-

cording to the rigors of military law."

Gov. Vance was then, as he is still, a vio-

lent man of Hood! Fellow-citizen- s, make

your own choice between his violent and
bloody counsels and the mild and beneficent

sway of the Republican party.

The Republicans of Carteret will hold a'
meeting in Beaufort, on the 18th, to appoint
delegates to the State Convention on the
26th. The Republicans of Jones will hold
a meeting for the same purpose on the 15th,

at Trenton. The Republicans of Craven
will hold a meeting in Newbern, on the 16th,
lor the same purpose. Keep the ball rolling.

A Deserved Compliment.
The Convention yesterday, on motion of

Mr. Abbott, passed a resolution tendering the
thanks of the people of this State to Maj.
General Nelson A. Miles, Assistant Commis-

sioner of the Freedman's Bureau, for the
faithful, efficient and impartial manner in
which he has performed his duties.

This is a deserved compliment to a faith-

ful and worthy officer.

A Hot Shot.
"And now, Mr. President, vhen my honor

at a soldier and integrity as a man have ken-t-

vilently .mailed, pardon me for saying
that lean but regard this whole matter from
begining to end, as an attempt to involve me in
tlie resistance of law, for which you hesitated
to assume the responsibility in orders, and
thus destroy my character before the eountry.n

U. S. Grant to- Andrew Johnson.

General Grant closes his correspondence
with President Johnson in the following
forcible paragraph :

The course you would have it under
stood I agreed to pursue was in violation of
law and without orders from you; while
the course I did pursue, ' and which I never
doubted you fully understood was in accor-
dance with law. and not in disobe lience ot
any orders of my superior. And now, Mr.
President, when my honor as a soldier and
integrity as a man have been so violently
assailed, pardon me fi.r saying that I can
but regard tnis whole matter, from begin-
ning to end, as an attempt to involve me in ,

the resistance of law, for which you hesita-
ted to assume the responsibility, in orders,
and thus to destroy my character before the
country. I am in a measure confirmed in
this conclusion by your recent orders direct-
ing mc to disobey orders from the Secretary
of War, my superior, and your subordinate,'
without having conntermanded his authority i

I am to disobey. With thcassurance.Mr. Pres--'
ident, that nothing less than a vindication
ot my personal honor and character could
have induced this correspondence on my
part, I have the honor to be very respectful-
ly, your obedient servant."

(Signed) V. S. GRANT, General.
We think President Johnson has caught a

tartar in the person ot General U. S. Grant.

Wht you 8hocxj Assure earlt. A
man at 43 years of age pays n much per
year for a Polic v of $3,000, as one at 20 pays
for a Policy of 1,000. . .

' Daniel Pratt and Weston, the gieat Amer-
ican travellers, are both in Uucu, ,

'' 's. ',.-.;.- .. . f

MTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY !

; IXCOEPOttATED IX MAY, 1819. ,i

ASSETS, : fmBii&MMMm
&:;:0!iI?lKTanuary 1st. "--

""I

v.; 1868,'; eP

$8.000,000. . ymmmm
New iscued in 1867, was

THIS OLD AND WELL TRIED 1K5TITCT10X 13" C0MMEKPED TO TUB CONFIDENCE
the American people l.v tie vt that ihirinr U entire luYioi v nil of its contracts and payment

ol losses bas boc-- promptly mid lOHrutlx ai-J tJ the auiouut of snd utwitu
standing ttiia large amount paid, I'., Coiiij :iiiy Us uow more tbou oue Million ot dollar above
liabilities, and are paying line!; to ber tuci::v:si,0 p;-- rait dividends. And wbiit lias been done in
tbe past can but secure couildi-He- lor t::s fudiro. i'.o Cuinpunv whatever does more or better for lt
members than tbe jlna. 'llosa eouieuip:at:ng thU mode "of providing lor their loved omw will
find it to their interest to call ut Uw Oicc, over tlie Siore o! MeSir. Tueker& Co.

W. H. CROW, General Agent,
Da. W. H. ilcKEE, Exam'.Tiicc rbjiickn. K.ostou, N. C.

January 15, 180S. e7 uStawiwlm.

RALEIGH PROVISION MAP.KS7.

COBBICIID WliKlY JT
W.VC. C. UPCUURCH, GROCSlt. KALSIliU
CORN per busbol (scarce,) $1 8.5(2k)
MEAL per bushel 150
BACON per pound 18

FLO UK (scarce.) 1L'.13
LARD per pound
CHEESE per pound.. Ho

COFFKE per pound, BdtsS
SUGAR crushed 25

extra C. -- 0
best brown.... l7Jj
brown lb

TEA perpouud 2 iv3 CO

BEEF pcrpouud S i 10

PORK per pound luiZ'
PJiAS rcd.per bushel 1 CO

wbite 1 5
. FODDER per hundred 1 10

SHUCKS per bundred 1 frl
HAT (meadow) per hundred .... 1 00
OATS per hundred 1 i:5
POTATOES IrlbU, per bushel... 1 7o2 CO

sweet, per bushel.. v:

8 ALT per bushel 1 2.i
CANDLES adamantine, per ib. . HO

SOAP turpentine ... .'. 35
PEACHES dried 2 Mt 00
APPLES dried, per busli'il 1 15

green, 2 COQfi 50
CHICKENS apiece -i- 'iij'-'
EG(i3 per dozen
MULLETS per barrel 10 co
MOLASSES uersrallon fnenreryn. "5
80DA per pound SO

BLUE STONE per pound 25
COTTON yam) 1 (ill
COTTON per pound,

20
RICE per pound ir
STARCH ao
PEPPER-bU- ck M
SPICE 0
GINGER 40
NAILS 10
TAiLLOW 10
B FES WAX 20
TURPENTINE per trullon. SO

RALEIGH

John G. Williams & Co., iixcliers,
RALEIGH, N. C.

PUICE3 OP Bi.SK NOTES
Gold
Silver viO
Old Coupons 4-

Old Sixes iiO

Bank ot N. C, gold 3;iVer 20, 0. iiiici.? , F0
" Cape Fear 2oJ
" Charlotte Zi
" Lexington 2?
" . Graham. .(old, l'.i)..(iu-v.- ) 10
" Roxboroujrh fil
" Wadesborough
" Thomasville
" Wilmington
" Commerce
" Washington :::: 1" Fayetteville
" Clarendon
" TanccyviHe

Miners' snd Planters' Dunk
Farmers' Bunk, Greensboroiwl (oUi,) 2

Commercial 3ank, V.'iinn-.i.rtoi- ;

Merchants' Bunk, Newbern
OreenRboromrh Mutual
New York Exchange

Depatj fsilrftiir's filJf?,
UNITED STATES JXTEHSAT, I'TCYKrcr".

First Dicition, Ath' Distri-l- , Ko.-t- t'.iraii
CnAiiEL Hill, January f:0;!i, irc.

rOT,ICE IS n ERE TIT GIYfiX,
JLl That on the sixteenth day us .":iv,
1867, at Cbapel Hill, in the county of 0::i!e,
8tte of North Ciirotmn, seizure was nwde of
eight (8) boxes of Tobacco, eontainimr si." Hun-

dred and seventy-thre- (il73) pound, by Aesui-nn- t
Asressor, T. M. Kirk'.au 1, lor non payment

ofthe tax thereon, end that tlie same placed
in tbe bauds ofthe deputy coll vtor. J. J. Ilifrtfa-be-

on the seventh (7th) day of Deccmbtr,
18H7.

Now, therefore, any person nr persons claim-
ing the Tobacco so seized, v. ill appear before
John Read, Collector or the fourth District
of North Carolina, or his deputy, J. J. Kisgs'.iea,
In the town of Chapel Hill, N. C, and make uch
claim within thirty(30) days from tlie date hera-o- f,

otherwise the same will be cor.tiscatud.
JOMN READ,

Collector 4t;i Dist. N. C.
J. J. Rigosbeb, Deputy.
January 29, 13. 4 w3w

STATE OF
Randolph Cocvrr. f

Superior Court of Law, Fall Term, liu7.
Brinkley Pearee, )

ti. V Attachment.
R. F. Andrews. J

In this case, it appenriug to 11i Cam t that
is a ; It is, thun-ion-- , order-

ed by the Court that'pu'tlicHtion be mu le in the
Nort for six succc. sive weeks,
notifying the said defendant to be and apprar at
the next term of our said to he field for
tbe County of Randolph. the Court Ih.use in
Ashboro', on the fourth Monday of Man-h- , 1'StiS,

and then and there to rci levy and plead, other-
wise judgment will be rendered ex parte, and !ie
property levied on, condemned to sale lor pl.iia-titl- s

dobt
Witness, B. B. Bulla, Clerk of oarsaid Court,

atotfleo the fourth Monday of rVptriiibur, 1S07.
- B. B. BULLA, Clerk.

February 4, 186. 5 wOw.

Ifetlfe t Mauafattnrtrs of Distilled Spirits.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE General Inspector ot Distilled

Spirits for the 4th Collection District N. C. here-
by notifies parties manufacturing Spirits that he
is prepared to Inspect and brand same upon ap-
plication. Address
f... . D. H. GRAVES,

General Inspector IMstilled Spi.--it

For the 4th District, N. C.
Selma, N. C, January 29, lSOd. 4 w1m.

' WM. H. TUELINGTOIT,
Commission and Shipping merchant,

WILMINGTON, N, C,
Solicit consignments ot Cotton, ?faval

Stores, Timber, Lnmber, a a con, Floor,
Grain, die.

My ware house betas convenient to the W. &
W. B. R. Defot enables mc to make clinnrrs lijjl-.- t

Ocf 9. 1867. 4!- -wi v

OF I

STATE Wake C'ol-ktt-
. f

Superior Court of Low, Fall Term, 1807.

M. Grausman, I 0rI)lllia Attachment Levied ou
j "T' VtUlT7' '

In this case, It appesriivj to.t'ie satisfaction of
the Court, that W. S. S;mrU is a nun rcKiduutot
this State, It Is ordered that ad.vriUir.icnt, ha
made iu the North-Carolin- a BimUrxi, a news-
paper published in the City' of . fornix
weeks successively, notilyir.jr sa't.l deendnnt to
be and appear at tile next T rin of Vi'.iia Siip-ri- nr

Court, to be held at the Cour.t IL'Uj. ii' Uaieiu,'.;,
on tho first Monday after' the i..sirt 'Monday l

March next, and plead and or Jud.n-- nt

will be taken pro canfttm as ta aim, cud t.iv pro-

perty levied on condemned to tun uie w the
plaintiff.

Witness, J. N. Bcntino.' C'-t!- : of our r sd
Court, at office, the flrrt Moii'iny alter t ie !;; ih
Monday of September, A !.. H m

. ... Jy N. 3'J:. EIX'j. ;'irkt
Jannary7, lStt8.- j, : k i Mt"rtrj

USTAL IK0XE
i. ' i

t

FOB THE ;

TEAR PAST

$3,000,000. .

Policies 16,000.

I t

ilT,485,894.71,

-

' .

.

50RTH-CAROLi:- A,

:

NORTH-CAKOLIN- A,

W.Vsparks,

QUARTER OF A MILLION SATED A
DAY.

One hunOrtd thousand men now labor, with
good results, who until they used

ALI.COCK'S POROUS PLASTERS,
had not done a day's work for years. 60 these
Plasters are the means of Increasing the wealth
of Uc natiou, not less than a quarter of a mil-lio- n

a day.

. . An Important Letter.
Shkujj Oak, Yorktown, N. T., Jan. 19, 1860. '
T. Allooce & Co. Gtn tlernen : I baTe been

troubled with a lame back over ten years, so 111

to be entirely helpless snd unable to do any kind
of hr.rd work. Id Juve last I procured one of
AllcwU's Porous Plasters and Tvorc it three
wcets, when I foucd mj bock entirely cured, snd
was able to mow and cradle as well at ever I
could in my beat davt.

STEPHEN PUGSLEY.

Allmctows, Penn., April 4, 1863.

Messrs. T. Allcock & Co. Dear Sirs
daughter used one of your Porous Plasters. Shs
had a very bad pain in her side, and it cured her
mono week. Yours truly,

JOHN V. If. HUNTER.

Principal Ajrsncy, Bracdreth House, Jfcw York
Sold Iiy all Druggist
January 4, 18G3. 119 tw&wlm.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A gentleman who suffered lor years from Ncrv.

oih Debility, Premature Decay, and all the efforts
of youthful Indiscretion, will, for tlicsnkeol suf-
fering humanity, send free to all who need it, the
receipt and directions for making the simple
remedy by which he was enrtd. Suflercrs wish-

ing to profit by tho ndvcrtiser's experience, can
do so by addressing, in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 42 Cedar St., New YoPk.

October 30, 1837. 43 ly.

TGS HKAinC POOL.

Howard Association Reports, for
YOUNG MEN, on the CRIME OF SOLITUDE,
and the EHROllS, ABUSES and DISEASES
which destroy the manly powers, mid create

to MARRIAGE, with sure means of
rdief. Sent In scnUd letter envelopes, free of
charge. Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

Jan. 31, IKS. 81 8m.

A SAFE,

JpX
CCRTAir:,

ASD

Speedy Curs
roa

NEURALGIA,

AXD ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

It Effects art
Magical.

It is an unfailing remedy in all eases of Neu-

ralgia Facialis, often effecting a pertcci cure in

less than twenty four hours, from the uecof no

more than two ok three pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Dis-

ease has fuiled to yield to this wonderful
REMEDIAL AGENT.

Even in the severest cases of Chronie Neural-
gia and general nervous derangements, of many
years standing, affecting the entire system, Its
use for a few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost,
ol ways affords the most astonishing relief, and
very rarely falls to produce a complete and per-

manent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials In the

slightest degree injurions, even to tbe most deli-

cate system, and can always be nsed with pes- -

FECT SAFETY.

It has long been in constantuseby many of our
MOST EMISEHT FHTSICIAKS, Who give It their
unanimous and unqualified approval. .

Sent by mail on receipt of price, and postage.
One package, $1 00 Postage fl cents.
Sis packages, 5 00 ' 27 "
Twelve packages, 9 00 " 48 "
It Is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers

in dru;-- and medicines ihronghont the United
States, and by TURNER & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, 120 Trcmont St., Boston, Mass.

Oct. 10, 1S07. . 41--6ui

WRBSm

II is authentically stated that one fifth of the
inhabitants of this country and Europe die of Con-
sumption. No disease bas been more thoroughly
studied, and its nature less understood; tin-r- i

no disease upon which exi-- t a greater dlveislty
ot opinion and no disease which has more com-

pletely batilcd all medical skill and remedial
- ...agencies.

Some of the prominent symptoms are Cough,
Expectoration, Shortness ol Breath Irritation
about the Lungs and Chest, darting, Pains in the
Sides and Back, Emaciation, and general negative
condition of the whole system.

Persons suffering with this dread disease, or
any of its concomitants, should lose no time In
possessing themselves of the proper Bemedy, la
order that they may stay its ravages, and be ro
stored to health. The

REV. E. A. WILSON'S
Prepared Prescription for the Cure of ;

ConBTunpticn, Asthma, Bronchitis
Coughs, Colds,

u thioat m una afkctims,
by the n?e of which be was restored to health In
1' few week, after having snfiend several years
with a severe limit affection and that dread dis
ease, Consumption, bos now been in n&u over ten
years with the most marked success.

This Remedy is prepared ' from th original
!tecrt chi mlcnllv pu'e, by the Rev. EDWARD
A. WILSON, It5 South 3d Street, Williamsburg,
Kines Co., New York. . -

A Pnmpiilot containing tbe original Prescrip-
tion wit h full and explicit direction for prepara-
tion and use, together with a abort history of bis
rase with symptoms, experience and care, can be

' oiitained (f ree of charge) of Mr. Wilson, as above,
or by calling on or aildresfinar "- -

. WILLIAM tt HAYWOOD, ' A

, ,, ,; . DmggUts, Ealeigb,. N. C. .
Dec. 15, im. .

wly.

APPLE EETTEBI ' ' ' f "
x nr. Choice v. c. appli buttbs,
OUl in Kits, received this dev.- - '

' , - , - i, W. H., JONES A CO.
-, l4'hJuari 25, lfscw.fc?rrtL.

" 8PECIJII NOTICES

A GOLDEN. DAY.
has downed Tor all who desire to resume In age
oue of the most glorious gifts of yonth the mag.
niniccnt black or brown tinge which renders tbe
oair an irresistible element of persoual attrac-
tion.

INSTANT AHEOtTS nttATTTV
spilugs from the application nr but one hair dye
In the world. That chemical elixir contains the
vital principle and the coloring matter with
which nature nourisbaa the most brantifui nf n,
Silken fabric wherewith she adorns the . . .

HEADS OF HER FAVORITES.
Need it be said that this wonder of civilisation la

CKISTADOff.O'S HUB. BYE. '

the most rental, harmless, wbolcaoms. mil
tain preparation ot Its kind in tbe whole nambcr.
juanuiactarea only by i. CUISTADORO, CS
Maiden Lane,- - New fork. Sold b ail Urmrpkt..
Applieo by all Hair Dressers.

Jan 14, 1807. wiau

To Consumptives.
The Advertiser, barbie been restored to tMlh

In a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several year with a severe lnng
affection, and that dread disease,. Consumption
Is anxious to make known to his tellow-eufferer- e

the means of core
To all who desire It, he will send a eopy 'of the

prescription used, (free of chsrec.i w'tb the dt.
rections for preparing and nsing the same, wblch
iney win nod a subb cms fob CoNSfMPTiox,
Asthma, Buonchitis, &c. The ouly object of
the advertiser In sending tbe Prescription, is to
benefit the afflicted, and spread Information
which he conceives to be invaluable; end he
he hopes every sufferer will trv his remedt. si It
will cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing- -

raniee wishing tbe prescription, Hill pleM
address Krr. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Willhunibargh, EJsgi County, X'ew Tork.
December 18, 167, .tOwTt.

Try a bottle and be convinced I It will only
cost you your time lo using It, If It docs you so
good. ,

DR. TOBIAS' TEXETIiX LK1MEKT.
As an External Bemedy in cases of Chronie

Rheumatism, Chapped Bands, Mosouitto Bites,
Cuts, Stiffness of the Joints and Contraction of
the Muscles, IIadache. Bruises, Pains In tbe
Limbs. Back, snd Chest, Sores, Toothache, Stings
of Insects end Sprains, its woudvrful curative
powers jire mirccnlotis.

Taken Internally in cases of Slot Headache,
Colic, Bowel Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery,
Vomiting and Dyspepsia, its soothing and pene-
trating qualities are full as soon as taken. .

t3F"It tho reader or his trieude have any com-
plaint named in tlii. advertisement, try tbe Vene-
tian Liniment. Remember, if you donottind re-

lief you can have y ur money refunded.
Ask for Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment, end

take no other. It is pleasant to take ana clean
to use, and eradicates tliedlsease from tliesjsttm
so that It does not return, as Is the case after us-

ing the man Liniments, Pain Killers, end Oils,
now flooding the country, that only stop the pain
while the article Is being used, and then return.

Price 50 cents per bottle. Bold by all tbe Drag-gis- t.

Depot, 66 Corllaudt Street, N. T.
Jan. 28, 1818.

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIORITY OF

THE AMERICAN
WALTUAX

WATCHES.
This country has reason to be proud ot this

splendid specimen ol American operative genius
and enterprise. That it will work a revolution lu
the watch manufacturing of the world 110 one
can doubt who examines the operations ol the
Waltbam establishment, for it turns out watch
movements at just about ouc half tlie cost of Im-

ported movements beside the uniform reiiabili
ty of the machine-mad- e watches i ust give them
a great advantage over all others wherever known
A poor time-piec- e of the machine make will be
as rare in tbe future as a good one of hand make
has been Lcictoforc, for machinery Is arbitrary In
its performance, and can make a perfect article
just as caey as one that Is worthless. It will be
a cause of congratulation If this highly useful
American Euterprise shall have the (fleet of
driving out of market the thomanda of trashy
foreign articles miscalled timekeepers, by furnish-
ing so excellent and economical a substitute."
A. T. Tuittt.

" We have had oue ot the works of this Com-

pany In 0 case for some considerable time, snd
comparing Ib-.- iu with former first-clas- s works ot
different manufacture possessed by us, they bavo
established In our opinion their superiority over
any ever Introduced for correctness as time
pieces." The World.

" We notice with regret (writing or the Parle
Exposition) the absence ot spi clment of Ameri-

can man u fact ire, which, although only compar-
atively ol recent birth among us, la already pro-

ducing results of the most satisfactory character.
The watches manufactured by the Waltbam
Company are certainly, so far as strength, dura-
bility,' and excellence as tlmc-kccpc- are con-

cerned, as good as anything produced by the
French or Swiss manufactures." JT. T. Herald.

" Tbe beauty, the precision, the greatereheap-nes-s,

the nnilorm excellence of a watch con-
structed by machinery to eqclsltu that tho mere
spectacle ot Its operation is poetic, gradually
give tbe American Watches a public preference
which will not be deceived." Harpers Weekly.

EVERY WATCH FULLY WARRANTED.

Fr tale j all Flrst-CU- ss Dealers Is the Cilted
States and Britlnfc Prevlaees.

For further Information address tbe Agents,
ROBBINS A APPLETON,

182 Broadway, ft. IT.
January 4, 1868. wlm

DEBILITY AND EHACIAT1W
Both results Irom the lack of ability to convert
the food in nutriment How necessary, then.for
those suffcrine from three alarming symptoms
to Immediately resort to a rem y that will
strengthen tbe stomach and digestive organs.
For, as soon as this desirable object has been
accomplished, tbe health Improves, aad tbe pa-

tient reeumee hie usual personal appearance. .
HOSTtC ITER'S 8TOMACH BlTTZfig have at-

tained a world-wid- e popularity Ju such case, end
have been proven the best aad taleet means ot
removing constipation, toning the stomach, giv-

ing energy to the liver, and relieving evert symp-

tom of nervousness and depression of spirit. It
cheering and beneficial effects are highly spoken
of by thousands, who owe to It their restoration
to health. No restorative in the auaals of medi-

cine has attained the tame popularity in the short
space ot time It bas been before tbe public, or
has won the high endorsement accorded to tble
excellent tonic. . .Many other preparations, pur-

porting to be correctives aad eetontlvesv have
been introduced, and have perished one by one
wbile the popularity of HOSTETTEE'S STOM-

ACH BITTERS continues to Increase, end it
now recognised as a standard household medi-

cine. - Tbe success which attesde the Use of the
Bitten evinces at once itt virtues la sH eases of
debility and diseases of tbe stomach. ' Certifi-

cates, almost without number," ksve teen pub-

lished, attesting' ltt truly miraculous power In

removing those painful nd Teariul diseases.

And at this time Ittvems idle to do more; than
can attention to the great remedy ol the age, la
order to awaken. publit attention to It excel
lence. It Is the pnly pnperaUou of the kisA
that l rellahls Ja all ease, aad It is pwrtftfw
worUij ol, the teusMeraUrn-pf- . afflicted. , -4 --j,


